Classic Swedish
Smooth, gliding strokes promote relaxation and reduce
pain and joint stiffness.
30 minutes
$35
60 minutes
$60
90 minutes
$90
Deep-Tissue Massage
Ideal for sufferers of chronic muscle tension and acute
injuries, this technique uses direct, firmer pressure
with a therapeutic approach to help regain muscular
alignment.
60 minutes
$70
90 minutes
$105
Hot Stone Massage
This type of healing therapy dates back to ancient
times—warm Basalt stones are placed on the nerve
centers to relax and warm the muscles; ideal for those
who do not like deep tissue, but need relief from muscle tension/strain. Hot stones enhance the benefits of
massage.
90 minutes
$100
Pain Management Massage
Pain is “referred” from one area to another. Massage is
customized to find the source or “Trigger” causing the
pain.
60 minutes
$70
Sports Massage
This utilizes specific strokes to help athletes obtain
maximum performance and physical conditions by increasing power, endurance and mobility.
60 minutes
$70

Reflexology
An alternative therapy used for bringing healing and
balance to the body and its various systems including;
digestive, lymphatic, endocrine, respiratory and immune.
30 minutes
$35

Classic European Facial
Perfect for all skin types; includes custom-blended
mask, heated mitts and massage of hands, neck and
shoulders.
60 minutes
$55
PB Signature Facial
Our Classic European facial is enhanced with a gentle,
deep cleansing papaya and pineapple enzyme peel;
safe for all skin types.
70 minutes
$60
Radiant & Brightening Treatment Facial
For clients that wish to control development of further
pigmentation due to U.V. damage, this treatment creates a smoother, firmer skin texture while deeply hydrating and lightening pigmentation.
60 Minutes
$75
Lift & Firm Treatment Facial
A treatment designed for mature skin that needs a
deep professional peel; exfoliates, lifts and firms the
skin using the ultimate antioxidant, Coenzyme Q10,
which signals peptides production and increases hydration.
60 Minutes
$75

Ultrasonic Rejuvenate Treatment Facial
Take your facial to the next level! Our ultrasonic facial is a safe, gentle, and non-evasive treatment that
stimulates collagen to repair and revitalize your skin
while destroying bacteria and eliminating pore decongestion. Designed for all skin types—even the
most sensitive.
60 minutes
$75
Package of 3
$210
Package of 6
$400
Ultrasonic Repair Treatment Facial
Ultrasonic technology combined with the power of a
professional peel, exfoliates into the deeper layers
of the epidermis to assist cellular turnover. This process allows serums to penetrate further and treat
the skin. Customize formulas target your specific
skin type, such as, mature, pigmented, acneic and
sensitive.
75 minutes
$99
Package of 3
$270
Package of 6
$500
Botanical Exfoliation Treatment
A series of specific treatments that offers visible results for aged, sun damaged, sensitive and hyperpigmented skin types.
45 minutes
$65
Refresh & Restore Series
Series of 3
$165
Series of 6
$270
Lift & Firm Corrective Series
Series of 3
$180
Series of 6
$390

